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Learning Objectives

1. Understanding Affordable Housing Options and Tools in Houston (Neal Rackleff):
● Gain insights into the various affordable housing options available in Houston.
● Understand the tools and strategies employed in affordable housing development.

2. Learning from the Emancipation Community Development Partnership (Curtis Davis):
● Explore lessons learned from the Emancipation Community Development 

Partnership.
● Understand successful strategies and challenges faced in community development.

3. Insights into the Third Ward Cuney Homes Choice Neighborhood Initiative (Sasha 
Mashall Smith):
● Gain an understanding of the Third Ward Cuney Homes Choice Neighborhood 

Initiative.
● Explore the impact of the initiative on the community and its residents.



Learning Objectives

4. Columbia Tap Affordable Housing GIS Mapping Overview & Next Steps (Dr. Ryan 
Ramphul):
● Learn about the Columbia Tap Affordable Housing GIS Mapping project.
● Understand the role of GIS mapping in affordable housing development and its 

implications for the community.
5. From Vision to Reality (Carolyn Fahey):

● Understand the process of translating a vision for affordable housing into 
actionable plans.

● Explore the challenges and successes in turning a vision into a reality.
6. Atlanta BeltLine Case Study & Next Steps for Friends of Columbia Tap (Ed Pettitt):

● Delve into the case study of the Atlanta BeltLine Affordable Housing Dashboard.
● Learn about the next steps for Friends of Columbia Tap based on the lessons from 

the Atlanta BeltLine.



Neal Rackleff

● Neal Rackleff boasts 29 years of experience, with 
a balanced tenure of 14 years in government and 
15 in the private sector.

● As a dedicated advocate, he has testified before 
various legislative bodies, earning trust for his 
commitment to honesty, transparency, and a 
focused approach to addressing community 
needs.

● Rackleff's notable roles include HUD Assistant 
Secretary, managing billions of dollars of funding; 
Director of Houston Housing and Community 
Development, achieving significant reductions in 
homelessness; and as Founder of Rackleff LLP, 
managing legal matters and contributing to 
community development initiatives.



Curtis Davis

● Curtis M. Davis is an architect and urban planner 
with expertise in regional planning, urban design,, 
and community development. He is the founding 
principal of ReBuildit Collaborative, a city building 
advisory service.

● Davis served as Project Executive for the 
Smithsonian's National Museum of African 
American History and Culture, Project Director for 
MetroFuture in Boston and Development Architect 
for the Massachusetts Department of Housing and 
Community Development.

● Currently an Adjunct Professor at the University of 
Houston, Davis holds a Master's Degree in 
Architecture from Harvard and a Bachelor of Arts 
in Architecture from Rice University.

























Sasha Marshall Smith

● Sasha Marshall Smith, a Houston native, is a 
national public speaker and advocate, having 
educated over two million people on affordable 
home development and fair housing rights.

● With a Bachelor's degree in Broadcast Journalism 
and a Master's degree in Regional and City 
Planning, she serves as the Revitalization 
Planning Program Manager at the Houston 
Housing Authority.

● Beyond her civil service career, Sasha is the Co-
Creator and Program Director for the Fair Housing 
Defenders program, where she authored a comic 
book series and conducts educational 
presentations and workshops on fair housing for 
both children and adults.



Dr. Ryan Ramphul

● Dr. Ryan Ramphul, a UTHealth School of Public 
Health alumnus, is an Assistant Professor 
specializing in Epidemiology, Human Genetics, and 
Environmental Sciences.

● As a spatial epidemiologist, his research employs 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) Science to 
investigate the impact of environmental and 
neighborhood factors on health behaviors and 
outcomes.

● Dr. Ramphul holds a Ph.D. in Healthcare 
Management and Policy from UTHealth and a 
Master's in Community and Regional Planning as 
well as a Bachelor’s with a double major in Urban 
Studies and Geography from The University of 
Texas at Austin.



AMI of Renter 
Households in the 

census tract 
relative to Median 

Income of the region 
(likely the county), 

taken from the HUD 
Location Affordability 

Index v3 

(i.e. lower fraction = 
lower AMI relative to 
other parts of town)



% of Renter 
Households in the 
census tract who 
are paying more 
than 30% of their 
income on rent



Afternoon 
temperature heat 
index (degrees F), 

taken from the 
HARC Heat Watch 

Harris County



Locations of MRA 
properties (that 

were not empty lot 
0-addresses) and 
the Public Housing 
Buildings (mostly 
Cuney Homes, 

except on the north 
side) that were 

within the 1-mile 
radius of the trail.



Metro routes, 
emphasized within the 

1-mile radius of the 
trail, plus the National 

"Walkability Index" 
from the EPA, 2021, 

which measures 
intersection density, 
proximity to transit 

stops, and diversity of 
land use (i.e. 

employment +/-
residential)



Tree canopy 
density, taken 
from the US 

Forest Service, 
2021



% of Renter 
occupied units that 
were built prior to 

1980, as an 
indicator of 

potential lead paint 
exposure in older 

homes that haven't 
been remediated



Carolyn Fahey

● Carolyn Fahey is an innovative entrepreneur and 
founder of Green Shadow, a design-focused 
company specializing in building products that utilize 
naturally occurring cool air to address microclimate 
temperatures.

● With a background in urban planning, she played a 
crucial role as the project lead for Houston's 
inaugural Neighborhood Resilience Plans, 
showcasing her expertise and commitment to 
sustainable solutions.

● Carolyn’s successful career includes teaching and 
practicing architecture in the UK and US, as well as 
reviewing development proposals for the City of San 
Francisco and City of Boulder.



From Vision to Reality
Reclaiming the off-street parking space

Carolyn Fahey, AICP, MURP, PhD

























Essential Site Plan Requirements:

● Zero setback from property line + basic open space requirements to create 
internal courtyards

● Parking maximums to reduce and eliminate cars driving land use patterns
● Required trail connections to build a connected and extensive network
● Provide incentives for creating alleyways to prioritize autonomous ped/bike 

paths
● Intersections ped and bike paths to cross vehicle traffic, to include raised paths 

with traffic signaling
● Pedestrian and bike circulation plans as part of site plan requirements with 

minimum connection requirements
● Readily accessible and plentiful bike parking of all class types





Ed Pettitt

● Ed Pettitt, MPH, is a Ph.D. student at Texas 
Southern University and a Graduate Research 
Assistance with the Bullard Center for Environmental 
and Climate Justice. He is Founder of Friends of 
Columbia Tap and Vice President of the Greater 
Third Ward Super Neighborhood #67.

● Ed holds an M.P.H. in Healthcare Management with 
a concentration in Global Health from the University 
of Texas School of Public Health and a B.S. in 
Human Biology, Health and Society with Honors 
from Cornell University.

● Ed is certified in Affordable Housing and Growth 
Management by the American Planning Association 
is recognized as a Paul Harris Fellow by Rotary 
International.







Racial Equity Impact 
Assessment 



Adapted Social Justice Framework from the Midwest Academy 
for Trail Project Planning



Unveiling Gentrification Dynamics: Insights from the Prevention 
Institute's Risk and Resilience Factors



Unveiling Gentrification Dynamics: Insights from the Prevention 
Institute's Risk and Resilience Factors





Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. Redevelopment Plan (2005) Goals

● Creation of 30,000 new permanent jobs.
● Generation of 48,000 one-year construction jobs.
● Construction of 28,000 new housing units.
● Dedication of 5,600 units to affordable workforce housing.

“Achieving the goals above does not solve the entirety of the historic 
challenges related to housing affordability and unemployment facing 
many of the Atlanta BeltLine neighborhoods. The entirety of the 
challenge is of a scale and depth that extends across the city that no 
strategy launched by a single organization alone can solve.”



Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. Redevelopment Plan Progress

● 6,100 new permanent jobs created (2006-2013).
○ Over 20,000 one-year construction jobs in the Atlanta BeltLine Planning 

Area.
● 13,000 new housing units built or preserved since 2006.

○ 2,200 affordable workforce housing units, with 985 supported by Atlanta 
BeltLine, Inc. and Invest Atlanta.

● Progress ahead of goals for construction jobs and new housing units.
○ Below goals for permanent job creation and affordable workforce housing 

supported by ABI and Invest Atlanta.
● Challenges and uncertainties in achieving permanent jobs and affordable 

workforce housing goals.
○ Calls for enhanced tools and strategies for successful accomplishment.



































Columbia Tap Affordable 
Housing Workshop

Coming Spring 2024!




